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The end of the year is a good time to clean up for next year…
1

Inspect all the tank sprayers. Go ahead and replace the
pump tube gasket (at the top of the pump tube) and the check
valve—if 2 years old, they are near the end of their service life.
2

Replace the nozzle.
If it is 2 years old the
opening has become
larger (brass is a soft
metal) and you are
spraying more liquid than
you need—and that’s
costing you money.

Worn tips over-apply chemical which cuts profit without
killing more pests

“If your sprayer 3
Clean the mesh strainer at the base of the valve.
nozzle is 2
When’s the last time you did that? Keep this clean and it will keep
years old you
the valve clean.
are probably
4 Empty the hand dusters.
spraying more
Don’t leave dust in them for long
liquid than you
periods. Throw in some grains of
rice to gather up the moisture while
need and
they are sitting in the back of the
that’s
service truck.
costing you Get more life out of your valve and tip with
5 Rinse and scrub (inside) the
periodic cleaning of your mesh screen
money”
tank of the foamer, and flush the tip. Use cold water.
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6

Drain the termite hose. When the termiticide sits in the
hose for long periods it can leave a residue.
7

Rinse the fogger tank and flush the nozzle with clean
water. Open the nozzle to power mist and spray for 1 minute,
then close the nozzle, then turn of the motor.
8

Happy
Holidays!

Collect all the B&G Bulb Dusters and all the plastic
extension tubes…including the tubes scattered in the service
trucks (check the dashboard). Put all the ‘extra’ tubes inside a
spare bulb duster, so you’ll know where to find them.
9

Empty the Electric Granular Applicator. Don’t leave
those granules in the tank for a long period, they will collect
moisture.

Will your equipment be ready
for the start of the 2010 season?
Save this handy parts guide to help eliminate downtime!
Keep your sprayer
trouble-free to reduce
production time and
eliminate waste

Termite season is just
around the corner!
Get your termite tools ready
for the season
to maximize profits

22049625 SPRAYER MAINTENANCE KIT
Keep your B&G clean and operating smoothly with the
Sprayer Maintenance Kit specially designed to clean
stainless steel and brass components without voiding your
warranty.

22049482 GREEN TOP
22049483 GREEN BOTTOM

Gree
n
Retro
fit!

Turn your sprayer green with this

Always keep extra easy to install ‘retro-kit’ (use the 2 part
numbers shown above)
parts on-hand to
keep production
moving

Download
the latest
sprayer
maintenance
manual here!

22050100 GD-124
GASKET KIT

Contains most parts needed to
rebuild your pump assembly and
Extenda-Ban™ valve on one
sprayer.

22050400 FA-600-D KIT
FIRST AID KIT
This is the kit you need if you
are servicing 3-4 sprayers with
minor pump assembly or
Extenda-Ban™ issues.

22049452 5800 Tip
Your tip is wearing each time you use it. Spray
is abrasive and both enlarges the orifice and
changes the fan pattern. Order one today if
your tip is over 2 years old.

For a complete list of kits, please click
here: Kits List
For technical assistance, please contact:
SE USA
Claude Thomas, PhD.
904-545-7125
NE USA
David Mathis
607-760-1661
Mid-West
Robert Heiney
678-688-5601 x131
West USA Angel Cotton Associates 562-989-2400
Asia
William H. Robinson, PhD 540-382-9238

22067554 VERSAGUN REPAIR KIT includes
1 22067503 Adapter ½-20
1 22067514 Locknut, Versagun
1 22067517 Seal, Versagun
22028910 VERSATOOL REPAIR KIT includes
1 TN-45 22040500 Trigger nut
1 VT-616 22059500 Spring lock
1 VT-621A 22060000 Valve seat gasket
1 VT-622A 22060100 Seat gasket holder
1 1138 22071038 Space
2 1-1964 33000090 O-Ring
22071366 SSI-4/SSI-14 REPAIR KIT includes
2 1-1964 33000090 O-Ring
4 1-1935 33000022 O-Ring
4 1282 22071192 Seat Gasket
1 1147 22071047 O-Ring

Don’t forget to order extra tips and soil rods!
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